
Applicant Name: Date Prepared:

Applicant email: Applicant Phone:

Department / Business / 
Establishment Name:

Project Title: Anticipated Start Date:

Total Funding 
Request Amount:

Anticipated Length of Time to 
Complete Project:

On a scale of 1 (Not Urgent) - 
10 (Very Urgent), how urgent is 

this request? Please explain.

Project Details

Town of Colchester
ARPA Recovery Funding Request Application

Directions: Please fill in all fields. Once completed, either print and drop off this application to the First Selectman's office located at 
127 Norwich Ave, Colchester, CT 06415, or save a copy and email to ARPA@ColchesterCT.gov. If you have questions please email 
ARPA@ColchesterCT.gov. Please include any additional documentation you feel would help in the application process. Submit only 
one project per application (submit mutliple applications if you have multiple proejcts).

Important: Applicant must demonstrate that the funding use directly addresses a negative economic impact of the COVID-19 public 
health emergency.

Applicant Background Information

$

Project Description (How will the funds be used?)

Justification (Please describe how your request addresses a negative impact to COVID-19.)



Budgeted item / Service Budgeted Amount

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

TOTAL: $

Briefly explain the positive impact your project will have on the community.

Describe the impact to your department / business / establishment if ARPA funds are NOT approved.

Budget Overview (How will the ARPA funding be spent?) 
(If more room is needed, please attach additional spreadsheet)

Notes
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	Directions Please fill in all fields Once completed either print and drop off this application to the First Selectmans office located at 127 Norwich Ave Colchester CT 06415 or save a copy and email to ARPAColchesterCTgov If you have questions please email ARPAColchesterCTgov Please include any additional documentation you feel would help in the application process Submit only one project per application submit mutliple applications if you have multiple proejcts Important Applicant must demonstrate that the funding use directly addresses a negative economic impact of the COVID19 public health emergencyRow1: 
	Applicant Name: Cindy Praisner
	Applicant email: cpraisner@colchesterct.org
	Date Prepared: 2/22/2022
	Applicant Phone: 860.537.0717
	On a scale of 1 Not Urgent  10 Very Urgent how urgent is this request Please explain: 5 The need is urgent, the timeline for receipt of funds is not urgent.
	Project Description How will the funds be usedRow1: The funds would be used to fund our Family Empowerment Facilitator. This position is not an employee but an individual paid hourly to design and facilitate family empowerment programming such as Circle of Security, the Village Support Group, a Joyful Noises group and workshops on building resilience. The facilitator also fosters relationships with and among participants in C3 programming, connects families to community resources, assists in the recruitment of participants, and supports families in developing personalized plans to address individual life challenges. This funding will provide the facilitator enough hours to work with us 8 hours a week for 38 weeks (summer programming is generally not offered).
	Justification Please describe how your request addresses a negative impact to COVID19Row1: Covid has stressed parents with young children and limited the in-person connections that many rely upon
to cope. Mental health has been negatively impacted by the increased expectations of parenting in a
pandemic as many supports have weakened. Many have faced economic challenges as parents' abilities
to work have been challenged by lack of childcare, inconsistent school attendance due to quarantining,
and illness. C3 provides a variety of programs and workshops that support families within the Colchester
community. Programs such as the Village directly provide support for families in a group setting while other programs build personal and parenting skills in social-emotional development for both children and adults. Our Build Your Bounce series specifically targets developing resiliency in challenging times. These programs build families capacities to handle difficult life stressors in a healthy way. The Family Empowerment Facilitator is a needed position to make implementation of these programs both possible and of high-quality. This position is currently staffed by Joy Lenares who has both an education and counseling degree which provides a perfect blend of skills for implementing many of our programs. She has been specifically trained to provide Circle of Security and Build Your Bounce.
	Briefly explain the positive impact your project will have on the communityRow1: C3 provides programming that strengthens the family unit, supports parents, and helps them better
understand what their children need from them. Many people are yearning for the personal connections and support offered by and within these programs.These programs reduce the stress in households and help parents be more of what they want to be thus creating healthier environments for children. There is a
direct, positive impact on individual families as well as an overflow value for our community. Growing
stronger families through our programs such as Circle of Security and Village Support Groups means we
are also building stronger neighborhoods and a brighter future for everyone.  Maintaining our capacity to provide high-quality programming in a sufficient number of sessions to cover community need is imperative.
	Describe the impact to your department  business  establishment if ARPA funds are NOT approvedRow1: If the ARPA funds are not approved, C3 will have to find alternative funding to provide our programs and may have to reduce what we offer and/or eliminate the individualized support that our Family Facilitator is now able to provide. Our funding from local funds has remained flat for the past 6 years while our staffing costs have increased each year. These increasing staff costs for the Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator have eaten into funds that were once used for programming expenses in the past. Though we seek outside grants and accept donations, this doesn't provide a reliable revenue stream. Additionally, sourcing additional funds is time consuming as the Coordinator must spend a great deal of time writing and reporting on small grants of $500-$3000 that we use to fill in our budget gaps. This is time not spent in doing work for families.
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow1: Family Empowerment Facilitator
	Notes: For FY23, 38 weeks x 8 hrs per week @ $29.14
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